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Abstract: Due to global warming, changes in plant phenology such as an early leaf spreading period
in spring, a late abscission period in autumn, and growing season extension are commonly seen. Here,
near-earth remote sensing images were used to monitor the canopy phenology of Populus tomentosa
B301 in planted forests under full drip irrigation, full furrow irrigation, and no irrigation (rain fed).
Experiments were conducted to collect phenological data across a growing season. Continuous
canopy images were used to calculate different vegetation indices; the key phenological period was
determined via the double logistic model and the curvature method. The effects of irrigation methods
and precipitation in the rainy season on tree growth changes and key phenological periods were
analyzed. The results showed that: (1) The green chromatic coordinate (GCC) conformed to the
vegetation index of the tree species canopy phenological study. (2) During the phenological period
throughout the year, the GCC reaching peak time (MOE) of the canopy phenology of Populus tomentosa
B301 was the same in the three methods, while the time of shedding at the end of the growing season
without irrigation (preset point 1) was 8 days longer than with full drip irrigation (preset point 3),
and 7 days faster than with full furrow irrigation (preset point 5). (3) In the preliminary rainy season,
different irrigation volumes induced different growth changes and phenological periods of the trees,
resulting in different data of vegetation indicators under different growth conditions. (4) During
the rainy season, the precipitation had different effects on cultivating P. tomentosa B301 using the
three methods, that is, high precipitation could increase the growth rate of the fully irrigated area,
otherwise the growth rate of this tree species was increased in full drip irrigation areas. Precipitation
was lower and irregular, and the growth rate of this species was faster than the other two irrigation
methods in the non-irrigated area, which was more adaptable to external environmental changes. The
internal growth mechanism of the phenological changes in different areas of the planted forests was
influenced by the different cultivation methods. Moreover, the collected phenological data provide
a basis for the study of plant phenology with large data sets and deepens our understanding of the
phenology of planted forests in response to climate change.

Keywords: Populus tomentosa B301; near-Earth remote sensing; crown phenology; irrigation volume;
vegetation index

1. Introduction

Global changes since the industrial revolution have included climate warming. In 2019,
the global average temperature was approximately 1.1 ◦C higher than in the pre-industrial
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period, and the period from 2015 to 2019 was the warmest five years since complete meteo-
rological observation records have been available. As our understanding of such warming
has deepened, phenology has been found to be closely associated with the study of global
climate change [1]. Phenology is the traditional discipline of studying the seasonal activities
of flora and fauna, considering environmental factors as driving forces. Plant phenology,
a natural phenomenon in which plants are annually affected by biological and environ-
mental factors [2], is the growth and development rhythm formed by a plant’s long-term
adaptation to seasonal changes. Affected by global warming, plant phenology has become
a significant and sensitive indicator of global climate change, particularly changes in start
of season (SOS), for which the period of decline has become a study hotspot [3]. Neverthe-
less, the characteristic changes in plant phenology are subject to multiple environmental
factors, which are often mutually interdependent. Therefore, it is ideal to implement
controlled experiments to test the theoretical phenological hypotheses. By controlling the
gradient changes in one or more influencing factors (temperature, moisture, light, etc.),
considerable phenological data can be collected in a short period of time [4]. Among the
environmental influencing factors, temperature is deemed the foremost meteorological
factor affecting plant phenology [5]. Zhai Jia et al. [6] analyzed individual observations and
model simulations and discovered that for every 1 ◦C increase in temperature, the spring
phenology of plants growing in China advances by 4.93 d. Mo Fei et al. [7] observed that
with small changes in temperature and photoperiod throughout the year, the changes in
the phenological period of plants will depend primarily on changes in temperature due to
their heat requirements. Illumination is also a significant meteorological factor influencing
plant phenology. Keller et al. [8] investigated the blossoms of 33 alpine plants in Austria
and discovered that 54% of the plants were sensitive to photoperiod during florescence.
Moisture can also influence phenological changes; however, Hou Meiting et al. [9] consid-
ered that the main climatic factor to cause notable changes in vegetation in eastern China
was temperature, and the role of precipitation was not evident.

From initial human observations to the use of remote sensing technology, plant phenol-
ogy observation methods have gradually become the current mainstream means. Although
satellite remote sensing can be used to observe plant phenology at the regional and global
scales, it is vulnerable to external influences such as clouds and the atmosphere. Never-
theless, the camera’s continuous photography technology, known as near-ground remote
sensing technology, makes it possible to perform the phenological analysis of time series
by extracting image information. This technology is characterized by high resolution,
small-scale observation, automatic high-frequency measurement, high-quality images, and
low cost [10,11], and it can be used to verify the large-scale vegetation phenology analyses
performed on the basis of satellite remote sensing, and observe the fine phenological char-
acteristics of microcosms and individual species. This is a powerful means to counteract
insufficient specific and technological analysis of satellite remote sensing and conventional
ground phenological observation. It has been widely used in many national phenology
observation networks, worldwide. Zhou [12] employed the vegetation data in the phe-
nology camera observation network (Pheno Cam), and multiple phenological extraction
methods were compared to verify the accuracy of camera phenological parameter extrac-
tion. Zhou et al. [13] used digital cameras to analyze the differences in greenness indices
pursuant to the phenology of alpine grasslands in Dangxiong, Tibet, and determined that
the absolute greenness index could be used to characterize the seasonal changes in alpine
grassland vegetation communities. Ahrend et al. [14] reported that digital cameras could be
used to elaborate the phenological changes in mixed beech forests in northern Switzerland.
Zhou [15] used near-earth remote sensing (digital camera) at the Oakville Prairie Biological
Field Station to analyze the response of GCC to environmental factors such as soil moisture
and temperature, air temperature, and solar radiation. Liu et al. [16] adopted near-Earth
remote sensing to recognize sources of uncertainty in forest canopy phenology. As indi-
cated by the above literature, the majority of studies focus on the phenological response
to climate in terms of temperature and light. Irrigation has a certain impact on phenology.
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An experiment in Northeast Thailand showed that for most crops in the lowlands, irrigation
was able to subtract 6–7 days from the flowering stage [17]. Walk et al. pointed out that the
growth and flowering periods of alpine and Arctic plant species were closely related to the
snowmelt date, because snowmelt causes changes in water and temperature, thus affecting
plant growth [18]. The impact of precipitation on plant flowering is particularly obvious
in tropical and arid areas. Lampe et al. [19] studied shrubs in northeast Venezuela and
found that, due to the serious impact of drought conditions, they immediately responded
by flowering as soon as precipitation occurred, resulting in a highly consistent phenological
synchronization. R. Savé et al. [20] modeled the direct effects of global changes in climatic
variables and soil water-related characteristics influencing the contribution of crops on the
water balance, and found that changes in environmental conditions affected the real water
availability in different crops.

Populus spp. is one of the world’s fastest-growing trees in temperate areas and is the
main wood species in northern China. Water is a significant limiting factor on the growth
of Populus, whose high growth rate is associated with its high water demand. Therefore,
Populus is highly susceptible to water and abiotic stresses. Triploid Populus tomentosa is
a significant tree species for the development of fast-growing and high-yield forests with
independent intellectual property rights in China. However, the average productivity of
its forest land is 12 m3·hm−2a−1 [21], which is lower than the international average level
of 20 ~ 30 m3·hm−2a−1 [22], and its forest productivity is far from reaching its growth
potential. Therefore, it is of great significance to investigate the phenology of planted
forests of Populus in order to advance its productivity in China.

Therefore, under a normal climate (i.e., without extreme weather), in this study, the
following assumptions were made when the response mechanism affecting changes in the
planted forests’ phenological characteristics in response to adequate water and different
irrigation methods was still unclear: (1) water sufficiency will notably influence the changes
in the phenological characteristics of vegetation, and (2) different irrigation methods can
affect the changes in the phenological characteristics of vegetation. In order to address
these hypotheses, we took triploid P. tomentosa B301 clones [(P. tomentosa × P. bolleana)
× P. tomentosa] in a planted forest as the study object. Using near-earth satellite remote
sensing equipment under the same temperature and light conditions in order to perform
a controlled experiment, different irrigation methods—full drip irrigation, full furrow
irrigation, and rain feeding (no irrigation)—were adopted on the forest farm, and the
changes in the phenological characteristics were analyzed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Profile of the Study Area

The experimental field is situated on the state-owned old town forest farm (116◦5′25”E,
36◦48′47”N) in Gaotang County, Liaocheng City, Shandong Province, China, with an alti-
tude of 30 m (Figure 1). The field features a temperate semi-humid continental monsoon
climate with significant seasonal changes, sufficient light, and abundant heat, and is one of
the main planting areas suitable for the growth of Populus Tomentosa. The average annual
precipitation is 544.7 mm, concentrated in July–August, the annual evaporation is 1880 mm,
the average annual temperature is 12.0–14.1 ◦C, the extreme maximum temperature is
41.2 ◦C, and the extreme minimum temperature is −20.8 ◦C. The annual sunshine time
reaches 2651.9 h, the frost-free period is 204 days, and the average groundwater level (about
6.2 m) has been close to the average groundwater level (about 5.84 m) of the plain area of
Shandong Province for many years (2000–2016). The physical properties of the soil in the
experimental field are indicated in Table 1 [23].
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Table 1. Basic physical and chemical properties of the soil at the test site.

Soil Depth
(cm)

Particle Size Distribution (%)
Texture 1

Bulk
Density
(g·cm−3)

Field
Water-

Holding
Capacity

(cm3·cm−3)

Saturated
Water

Content/
(cm3·cm−3)

Organic
Matter

(g·kg−1)

Available
Phosphorus
(mg·kg−1)

Available
Potassium
(mg·kg−1)

Sand Silt Clay

0–50 61.79 35.52 2.70 Sandy
loam 1.41 0.34 0.44 4.7 7.26 44.42

50–140 63.92 33.69 2.39 Sandy
loam 1.43 0.36 0.45 2.3 0.97 27.85

140–300 29.62 65.54 4.84 Silt loam 1.46 0.35 0.44 2.6 1.63 41.98

1 United States Department of Agriculture classification.

2.2. Study Object

Sufficient water has different effects on vegetation of different stand ages. Xi et al. [24]
found that under normal circumstances, irrigation had a significant positive effect on the
above-ground growth of Populus, but that this could sometimes be very small, such as
in two- or three-year-old forest trees, which are less responsive to irrigation than older
trees. Moreover, irrigation can also negatively influence the growth of Populus; for example,
irrigation promotes the occurrence of pests and diseases and inhibits the growth of trees.
In the case of a stand age less than 6 years, the growth-promoting effect of irrigation
increases with increasing age. Therefore, pursuant to the non-linear effect of stand age
on the promoting effect of irrigation on poplar growth, in this study, triploid P. tomentosa
B301 clones established in spring 2015 [25] were adopted. The trees were uniformly
arranged with a plant-row spacing of 2 m × 3 m, with a stand density of 1667 plants/hm−2

and an area of 10,296 m2. The forest farm was established with five irrigation sites in
a completely random block, and a total of six experimental repeat regions.

2.3. Experimental Design

Three groups with different irrigation methods and different irrigation volumes were
established in the forest’s experimental base: rain fed (no irrigation), full drip irrigation,
and full furrow irrigation. The irrigation time started from 25 March, when the leaf buds
swelled, and stopped on 26 June, when the rainy season began (Figure 2a).
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of different irrigation methods in the test base:(a) Base experiment,
(b) BIFI Irrigation map, (c) DIFI Irrigation map.

In the full drip irrigation (DIFI) system (Figure 2c), an irrigation tube produced by
Israel NETAFIM was used with the drip discharge controlled to 1.6 L·h−1, and the distance
between the drippers was 50 cm. It was placed on the surface of the ground and laid in
one row and two belts along the direction of the tree row (the drip irrigation pipes were
located 30 cm away from the tree on either side). During the growing season, pursuant to the
quantitative relationship between the growth of P. tomentosa and soil water availability [26],
when the soil water potential at 20 cm below the dripper reached approximately −18 KPa
in DIFI (79% of the field moisture capacity θf, 73% of the soil moisture availability rθ),
irrigation started, and it stopped when the soil moisture content in the wet zone of the soil
increased to field capacity [27].

The full furrow irrigation (BIFI) system used PVC pipes (Figure 2b), and each trench
had a water outlet to ensure the synchronization of water supply, and a tensiometer
installed under the trench to record soil water potential. Groundwater was used for
irrigation, and the water volume was automatically controlled by a meter and solenoid
valve. In this treatment, the irrigation border was 1 m wide, 0.2 m deep, and 20 m long.
Trees were planted in the center of the irrigation border and were fully irrigated roughly
every five days during the growing season. This design was to ensure that the soil was
always under well water conditions. The irrigation duration was about 1 h each time, with
an irrigation amount of about 45 mm. According to the field observation, the infiltration
depth of irrigation water was about 70 cm under this irrigation scheduling. Thus, the soil
wetting volume (WV) perpendicular to the tree row is approximated to be a rectangle of
1 m wide and 70 cm. The non-irrigation group (CK) required no treatment.

2.4. Experimental Monitoring Equipment

The experiment used the high-definition digital network camera DS-2DC4223IW-
D/GLT(C) as near-surface remote sensing equipment to capture the growth of the trees.
Time-series images were collected through near-earth remote sensing equipment, which
had a 1/2.8” progressive scan CMOS sensor, with a maximum resolution of 1920 × 1080
pixels, a lens with a horizontal angle of view of 57.6–2.7 degrees (wide angle-telephoto),
360◦ horizontal rotation, vertical direction −15~90◦ (automatic flip), and normal operation
under ambient temperature (−30 ◦C to +65 ◦C). It supported 23× optical zoom, 16× digital
zoom, 3D digital noise reduction, strong light suppression, and other functions.

The camera was supported at the upper end of the weather station facing north, at
a height of 20 m above the ground (Figure 3). Due to the installation being so high, it
was vulnerable to external environmental influences such as wind and rain, which can
cause unavoidable movement and field of view changes, thereby requiring orientation
calibration and image registration. The camera was set to the automatic operation mode
for exposure and white balance adjustment. In addition, three fixed preset points were set
for automatic cruise of the camera in the forest, referred to as preset point 1, preset point 3
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and preset point 5, corresponding to all of the irrigation areas in which patrol scans were to
be successively conducted. The pictures were transmitted using China Mobile’s 4G signal
network, via the Alibaba Cloud server through the network protocol FTP (IP39.102.35.120).
To minimize the impact of different sun angles, in this study, the period from 7:03 to 19:00
was selected for shooting the picture, and the time interval was 1 h. Images were named
after the time and place of their capture, were uncompressed, and were automatically saved
in JPEG format, thus forming a time sequence. The images were entered into the database
and used to extract the vegetation index. Images from 24 March 2021 to 3 January 2022
were selected, with a total of 10,296 images taken.
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2.5. Study Area Selection and Phenological Evaluation Indicator

In this study, the diagonal center points in different irrigation areas of preset point
1, preset point 3, and preset point 5 were taken as the regions of interest (ROI), with the
irrigation equipment below. Due to the late planting time of the crops in the farmland near
the research base, the farmland crops had little impact on the early stage of image acqui-
sition. Secondly, the distance between the near-earth remote sensing equipment and the
crops in the crop field is relatively large, and the height difference is relatively large. When
vegetation and crops grow vigorously, a small degree of error may occur, but the overall
impact will not be too great. Considering this problem after image acquisition, the region of
interest at preset point 5 was placed in the center, away from the edge of the crop land, so as
to minimize the error resulting from the external environment on the extracted vegetation
index while not affecting the overall research results, as indicated in Figure 4. The computer
PyCharm compiler and the Python language self-compiled algorithm “image processing
tool” were used to read images as a time sequence; occasionally, the image quality could
be adversely affected by variable light conditions, rain, snow, fog, or condensation frost
on the camera housing window. To ensure the objectivity of the results, neither selective
editing nor artificial enhancement of any archived images was performed. No smoothness
or filtering of the time sequence resulting from the image analysis was conducted. Equation
(1) was used to extract the average brightness value (digital number, DN) of the R, G, and B
wave bands in the image ROI. To reduce the color balance changes affected by light, the
mean value method was adopted, with 1d as a period, so as to calculate the average daily
photo RGR brightness value.

DNchannel = (sumDN)channel/Nchannel (1)
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Figure 4. Preset point location and region of interest:(Image taken by state owned forest farm of
Gaotang County, Liaocheng City, Shandong Province).

DN represents the value of each wave band, (sumDN)channel indicates the sum of all
pixel brightness values of a certain band in the image, Nchannel indicates the number of
pixels in the ROI.

Vegetation Index Calculation

The vegetation index denotes the greenness of each pixel on the basis of the spectral
reflection and absorption characteristics of vegetation, and can reflect the growth status of
vegetation. This study selects and calculates the time sequence of Green Red Vegetation
Index (GRVI), Hue (HUE), Ratio Greenness Index (GGR), Relative Redness Index (RCC),
Relative Greenness Index (GCC), and Absolute Greenness Index (GEI) to quantify the
vegetation canopy dynamics (Table 2).
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Table 2. Equations of color indices measured.

Color Index Equation Reference

Ratio greenness index GGR = G/R [28]

Green chromatic coordinate GCC = G/(R + G + B) [29]

Green excess index GEI = 2G − (R + B) [29]

Red chromatic coordinate RCC = R/(R+G+B) [30]

Green red vegetation index GRVI = (G − R)/(G + R) [31]

Hue

HUE = (B − R)/(Imax − Imin) × 60 + 120
G = Imax

HUE = (B − R)/(Imax − Imin) × 60 + 240
B = Imax

HUE = (G − B)/(Imax − Imin) × 60 + 340
G < B

HUE = (G − B)/(Imax − Imin) × 60
other

[32]

Note. R, G, and B represented the brightness of red, green, and blue channel, respectively; Imax and Imin
represented the maximum and minimum of R, G and B, respectively.

2.6. Data Curve Fitting and Phenology Extraction

Common methods of vegetation growth curve fitting include the logistic function-
fitting method, the asymmetric Gaussian function-fitting method, and polynomial fitting.
Among them, the double logistic (D-L) method features automatic threshold establishment,
is suitable for extracting different types of vegetation phenology, and is widely used in the
simulation study of vegetation growth process. This study was based on a D-L model to fit
the growing season trajectory of P. tomentosa.

g(t) = (m−W)

{
1

[1 + exp(−mSx(t− S))]
+

1
[1 + exp(−mAx(t− A))]

}
−1 + W (2)

where g(t) indicates the fitted value of the color index, t refers to the Day of Year (DOY), m
means the minimum value of the year, and W represents the maximum value of the year.
S and A represent the beginning of the season and the end inflection points (SOS, EOS),
mSx and mAx are the rates at points S and A, representing spring greening rate (RSP) and
autumn senescence rate (RAU), respectively.

The key phenological parameters were the SOS, end of growing season (EOS), length of
growing season (LOS), and the maximum value of growing season, which are the key event
points of the vegetation growth process, as well as parameters such as the greening rate
and the decline rate. The maximum curvature method was selected to extract phenological
parameters, and the rate of change of curvature reflects the node changes in the growth
period and the withering period, as well as the speed of growth. The formula based on the
maximum curvature method is as follows:

P(t) =

∣∣∣∣∣ g′′ (t)

(1 + g′(t)2)
3
2

∣∣∣∣∣ (3)

where P(t) is the curvature, g(t)′ is the first-order derivative with respect to t, and g(t)′′ is
the second-order derivative with respect to t.

The following seasonal changes in vegetation were observed: in winter and early
spring, there were only bare trunks and other natural phenomena, and at this time, the
vegetation was in the dormant period, and the color of the image was primarily that of
the trunks. As the external environment changed, notably with respect to temperature,
P. tomentosa B301 showed leaf buds and gradually expanded [33] (Figure 5a), and vegetation
began to grow (SOS). As the temperature increased, the digital image dominated by the
trunk color was steadily replaced by sporadic leaf buds as they formed and elongated,
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which is known as the leaf bud opening stage (Figure 5b). When the light and temperature
were adequate, P. tomentosa B301 gradually spread its leaves and began to enter the vigorous
growth period, and emerald green became the dominant tone of the image (Figure 5c).
Over time, the leaf color in the image steadily changed from emerald green to dark green
(Figure 5d), which is known as the leaf discoloration period. With the gradual yellowing
and withering of leaves in autumn and winter, natural shedding occurred, and the tree
entered the deciduous stage (Figure 5e), whereupon the digital images show the trunk
color again until the end of the vegetation growing season (EOS).
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3. Results
3.1. Irrigation Duration and Irrigation Amount

Experiments using different irrigation volumes were performed on P. tomentosa B301
cultivated in three ways, and the data were categorized as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6a shows the annual precipitation measured by a rain gauge. It can be observed
that the rainy season in this area occurred after July. Rain fed (CK) develops under normal
weather conditions, as shown in the schematic diagram of the precipitation in normal
weather recorded from the first precipitation on 2 April to 27 June at preset point 1 in the
plantation (Figure 6b). Figure 6c shows DIFI and records the irrigation volume and the
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irrigation duration, indicating that the tree species at preset point 3 was fully drip-irrigated
from 26 March to 26 June. Due to the influence of external environmental factors such as
light, the soil moisture content in the wet area was different; therefore, the irrigation volume
and irrigation time were different. The average duration of full drip irrigation was 8 h.
Figure 6d shows BIFI and records the irrigation volume and duration, indicating that the
tree species in the area of preset point 5 was fully irrigated from 25 March to 25 June. Due
to the influence of external factors such as temperature, the average soil moisture content
in the shallow soil layer (50 cm) was different, and the irrigation amount and irrigation
time are also different. The average duration of furrow irrigation was 1 h.

3.2. Comparison of Vegetation Indexes at Different Preset Points

The ROI of the trees was extracted from six colors of vegetation indices, demonstrating
that the ratio greenness index (GGR), green chromatic coordinate (GCC), green red vegeta-
tion index (GRVI), and green excess index (GEI) were able to reflect the whole process of
growth and withering, as indicated in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Vegetation index analysis of different irrigation methods.

Figure 7 shows that the entire growth process corresponds to five stages of vegetation
phenology: The first stage is the leaf bud expansion stage, and the corresponding GGR,
GCC, GRVI, and GEI all show a gentle recursion trend; the second stage is the leaf bud
blossom stage, and the corresponding GGR, GCC, GRVI, and GEI all show a rapidly rising
trend; the third stage is the leaf spreading period, and the corresponding GGR, GCC, GRVI,
and GEI all gradually reach the peak trend; the fourth stage is the leaf discoloration period,
and the vegetation index remains relatively stable and only fluctuates slightly, representing
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a healthy growth trend; the fifth stage is the abscission period, which corresponds to the
period when GGR, GCC, GRVI, and GEI begin to drop significantly to the lowest value.
When the above four vegetation indexes are at their lowest value, the (RCC) shows the
opposite trend. HUE was generally stable throughout the year.

Partial Enlargement of the Same Vegetation Index at Different Preset Points

The overall curves of RCC and HUE remained stable, indicating that the normal
growth of P. tomentosa B301 in the stand was not severely damaged by the natural environ-
ment. To observe the growth trend, GGR, GCC, GRVI, GEI and four vegetation indices
with distinct trend characteristics were selected for enlarged observation and analysis, as
shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Partial enlargement of vegetation index: (a) GGR-local enlarged view during growth, (b)
GGR-Detail enlarged view during defoliation, (c) GCC-local enlarged view during growth, (d) GCC-
Detail enlarged view during defoliation, (e) GEI-local enlarged view during growth, (f) GEI-Detail
enlarged view during defoliation, (g) GRVI-local enlarged view during growth, (h) GRVI- Detail
enlarged view during defoliation.
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In Figure 8, the ROIs of the three methods of cultivation are shown, revealing signif-
icant changes in GGR, GCC, GRVI, and GEI. The start of growing season was set as the
shooting time (for reference only). Rain fed (preset point 1) reached its growth peak (MOE)
2 days earlier than DIFI (preset point 3) and BIFI (preset point 5) GGR, whereas leaves with-
ered and fell (EOS) almost 6 days before DIFI and BIFI for CK (preset point 1), according to
the GRVI. The GCC was used to define the peak time (MOE) of the three groups.

Figure 8 shows that different irrigation methods and irrigation volumes affect the
growth and withering of P. tomentosa B301, indirectly reflecting that different irrigation
methods in the same forest stand cause different micro-ecological environments and in-
crease the severity of diseases and insect pests in the area around the trees, corresponding
to the differences in withering speed and color of planted forests.

3.3. Growth Response of P. Tomentosa B301 under Different Irrigation Methods and
Irrigation Volumes

According to the results, the change trend of the four vegetation indices was consistent,
showing a single peak curve change that first increased, then stabilized, and then finally
decreased, whereas the RCC showed the opposite trend. Although they all conformed to
the change of growth phenology, there were differences in the peak appearance time and
the withering time. It was found that the trend of the vegetation index in the overall growth
season aligned with the observations. The changing amplitude of the four vegetation
indices was the highest, whereas GGR and GRVI had the highest consistency with GCC,
being similar to GEI. However, the amplitude of GCC was higher than that of GEI; therefore,
GCC was selected to analyze the phenology of growth changes (Figure 9).
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In Figure 9, the high amplitude of the changes in GCC shows the minute changes
more clearly; therefore, the partially enlarged drawing obtained before completion of
the full irrigation on June 28 was selected for analysis. By comparison of Figure 9a–c, it
can be observed that DIFI (preset point 3) was irrigated earlier and more frequently than
CK (preset point 1); therefore, DIFI’s increase was greater than that of CK. Similarly, the
irrigation time of BIFI (preset point 5) was earlier than that of CK, and its irrigation volume
was higher; therefore, BIFI’s increase was greater. However, BIFI’s irrigation volume was
higher than that of DIFI; therefore, its growth efficiency was higher. In combination with
Figure 9d, it can be observed that when the tree species began to spread its leaves, BIFI’s
irrigation volume was higher than the precipitation of DIFI and CK; therefore, BIFI had
the greatest increase, followed by DIFI and CK. This indicates that full furrow irrigation
is able to provide an adequate water supply that is more conducive to early growth. The
irrigation water gradually met the growth needs of the trees. It can be observed from
the data in Figures 2 and 3 that the overall irrigation volume of DIFI was lower than that
of BIFI, but DIFI increased faster than BIFI, and then more gradually before reaching its
growth peak. The vegetation index was higher than 0.01 (Table 3). This may be caused
by the microorganisms and environmental pathogens, which grew without limitation and
absorbed the nutrients in BIFI. DIFI inhibited the growth of bacteria, diseases, and insect
pests in the microbial environment. Compared with BIFI, DIFI was adopted to reduce the
waste of water resources, and it was more conducive to the growth of the tree species. In
summary, the overall moisture contents of DIFI and BIFI were found to be higher than
that of CK, and their growth rate was faster, indicating that the moisture was of greater
significance to the growth of the tree species than other factors. After reaching the growth
peak, the overall trend of DIFI was more stable than that of BIFI, which indirectly shows
that the growth environment in the DIFI area was healthier.

Table 3. The difference in values like amplitude and change at some critical dates.

Irrigation
Method

Irrigation
Time

Irrigation
Duration (H)

Irrigation
Volume

(mm)

Vegetation
Index Remarks

CK (preset
point 1)

26 March 0 3.6 0.336
20 April 0 0 0.442
21 April 0 0.3 0.455 MOE
27 June 0 7.6 0.382

DIFI (preset
point 3)

26 March 8 11.21 0.339
20 April 8 13.77 0.461
21 April 0 0 0.473 MOE
26 June 8 13.53 0.396

BIFI (preset
point 5)

25 March 1.25 57.54 0.341
18 April 1.23 45.32 0.456
21 April 0 0 0.467 MOE
25 June 0.9 48.52 0.387

3.4. Impact of Precipitation on Growth during the Rainy Season

On 29 June, the BIFI and DIFI experiments were completed, and it was found that the
growth changes in the trees exhibited variation in the rainy season, as shown in Figure 10.

From 24 June to 22 July, DIFI (preset point 3) continued to present the highest veg-
etation index, and BIFI (preset point 5) was lower than CK (preset point 1) due to there
being less precipitation. When there was abundant precipitation during the rainy season
(reaching 97.4 mm on 29 July), BIFI was higher than DIFI and the vegetation index at preset
point 1 for a short period. From 19 August to 2 September, the precipitation was less and
frequent, and the earlier period of DIFI adapted to the growth status of adequate drip
irrigation, and was higher than BIFI and CK. From September 2 to 9, the precipitation was
lower and irregular in the early period and the vegetation index for DIFI was higher than
that of CK, but DIFI did not adapt to the changes in the new environment. CK grew with
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no interference, and, therefore, was better adapted to the external environment, growing
more than DIFI. Due to there being less precipitation, along with the growth of surrounding
microorganisms, BIFI had lower average soil moisture content in the shallow soil layer. The
vegetation index decreased and was lower than that obtained for DIFI. On 16 September,
the precipitation increased suddenly and the vegetation index for CK was significantly
higher than the data for DIFI. In addition, the precipitation was higher than 80.6 mm, and
the average soil moisture content increased; therefore, the vegetation index of BIFI was
higher than that of DIFI, but lower than that of CK. Compared with DIFI and BIFI, the tree
species under CK were better able to adapt to the changes in the external environment
during the normal rainy reason. High precipitation affected the growth changes under BIFI.
From 17 September to October, the precipitation was lower than 50 mm and was frequent.
The overall trend of the CK vegetation index was higher than DIFI and BIFI. Due to there
being less precipitation, the BIFI index was lower than that for DIFI.
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The leaves of the trees gradually withered from 21 October to 14 November, as they
entered the abscission period. Due to the water shortage in the early period, the CK trees
grew quickly during the rainy reason; therefore, their leaves fell earlier. Although its
water content was sufficient in the early period, the BIFI trees experienced serious diseases
and breeding of pests in the surrounding environment that absorbed the nutrients. In
addition, the overall precipitation in the rainy season was lower than the irrigation volume
in the early period; therefore, the growth changes in BIFI trees were blocked, and their
withering was accelerated. The overall precipitation in the growing environment of DIFI
was relatively stable. The vegetation index of DIFI (preset point 3) was higher than those of
CK (preset point 1) and BIFI (preset point 5) until the end of withering. From 15 November
to 3 January, colder air was prevalent. All leaves fell naturally until the end of the vegetation
growth season. The digital image presented only the trunk color, and the vegetation indices
for the CK, DIFI and BIFI trees were stable.

3.5. Fitting of the Vegetation Growth Data Curve and Extraction of the Growth Feature
Time Nodes

The time-series data of the plant phenology index reflected the growth and develop-
ment cycle of the plants, and the fluctuation represented the growth and withering in the
development cycle. In general, the wave crest corresponded to the different periods in
growth and development. The D-L and the curvature maximum method were applied, and
Equations (2) and (3) were adopted to fit the GCC growth curve of the trees in the three
modes. According to the characteristic curves of the extracted indices, the critical growth
period of the trees was obtained, namely the SOS, EOS, and MOE, as shown in Figure 11.
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From Figure 11, it can be seen that from day 87 to 100, CK (preset point 1) increased
sharply. Due to insufficient precipitation, the overall growth vegetation index was at its
lowest. The period from day 137 to 187 was the leaf bud blossom stage with normal growth.
Due to the decreased precipitation, the leaf spreading rate gradually accelerated. The
period from day 187 to 237 was the leaf spreading stage. Due to the lower but frequent
precipitation, CK accelerated gradually from a slow rate. The period from day 237 to day
287 was the leaf discoloration stage. Due to the frequent precipitation and increased rain
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capacity, the rate accelerated. The period from day 287 to day 350 was the abscission stage,
and the leaves fell off quickly. From day 87 to day 100, DIFI (preset point 3) grew quickly.
Due to the sufficient irrigation volume, the vegetation growth index was relatively high in
the leaf bud expansion stage. The period from day 137 to day 187 was the leaf bud blossom
stage, and the leaf spreading rate gradually increased. The period from day 187 to day
237 was the leaf expansion stage. Due to the lower but frequent precipitation in the rainy
season, preset point 3 maintained quick growth. The period from day 237 to day 287 was
the leaf discoloration stage. Due to the lower but stable precipitation, the growth curve
decreased slowly. The period from day 287 to day 350 was the abscission stage, and the
leaves fell off gradually. From day 87 to 100, BIFI (preset point 5) grew quickly. Due to the
sufficient irrigation volume, the vegetation growth index was relatively high in the leaf bud
expansion stage. The period from day 137 to day 187 was the leaf bud blossom stage, and
the leaf expansion rate gradually slowed, which may be affected by the plant diseases and
insect pests that were evident. The period from day 187 to 237 was the leaf expansion stage.
Due to the full furrow irrigation before the normal rainy season with precipitation below
60 mm, the leaf spreading was relatively slow. From day 237 to 287, trees entered the leaf
discoloration stage. Due to precipitation being less than 60 mm, BIFI had an accelerated
growth rate. The period from day 287 to 350 was the abscission stage and the leaves fell
off gradually.

In summary, the period from day 87 to day 100 was the leaf bud expansion stage
and the value increased for three sides; however, the vegetation index in DIFI and BIFI
was higher than the preset point 1 due to full irrigation. The period from day 137 to day
150 was the leaf budding stage, in which the change rate of BIFI was higher than DIFI and
CK. The sufficient moisture of BIFI accelerated leaf budding. The leaf spreading rate of
DIFI under full furrow irrigation was higher than CK with less precipitation. The tree was
fully irrigated from day 150 to 200, and the growth rate of DIFI was higher than that of CK.
Affected by the plant diseases and insect pests, BIFI developed gradually, and it was lower
than CK. From day 200 to 250, full irrigation was completed, and the rainy season began.
At the beginning, DIFI was higher than CK and BIFI, then BIFI gradually decreased due to
the low precipitation. From day 250 to 300, precipitation was frequent and irregular, and
the change rate of CK increased, whereas DIFI and BIFI decreased gradually.

Time Node Extraction of Vegetation Growth Characteristics

According to Formula (3), it was concluded that the SOS of the forest was the starting
point of the rising slope of the curve, and the EOS was the lowest end of the curve. The
start of the forest growth season under CK, DIFI and BIFI was the same as the chronological
day at which the MOE was reached. As shown in Table 4, SOS and MOS were days 83 and
111, respectively. However, the EOS days were different. Before day 83, the trees were in a
period of dormancy, GCC was affected by snowfall, and the overall trend was relatively
stable. Affected by the temperature rise, the forest gradually began to germinate, the GCC
index increased, and the vegetation growing season began. At day 111, the MOE was
realized, and the relative GCC reached a high value. Around day 265, the withering stage
began. As the temperature dropped, the forest activities weakened and the GCC decreased
accordingly. The growing seasons of CK, DIFI and BIFI ended at days 307, 315 and 314,
respectively. At this time, the value of GCC dropped to its lowest point. In addition, the
leaves of the planted forest almost withered, returning the trees to their initial stable state.
The trend remained unchanged.
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Table 4. Growth of the same vegetation index at different preset points.

Index Preset SOS MOE EOS

GGR

1 (CK) 83 (24 March) 109 (19 April) 307 (3 November)

3 (DIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 313 (9 November)

5 (BIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 313 (9 November)

GCC

1 (CK) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 307 (3 November)

3 (DIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 315 (11 November)

5 (BIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 314 (10 November)

GEI
1 (CK) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 307 (3 November)

3 (DIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 315 (11 November)

5 (BIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 314 (10 November)

GRVI

1 (CK) 83 (24 March) 109 (19 April) 307 (3 November)

3 (DIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 313 (9 November)

5 (BIFI) 83 (24 March) 111 (21 April) 313 (9 November)

4. Discussion

It was observed in this study that there were various changes in forest growth at
different preset points of the planted forest. On the basis of the vegetation index data, the
phenological change in P. tomentosa B301 varied under the different irrigation methods,
which supports our initial hypothesis. To explain this phenomenon, six vegetation indices
were analyzed in three groups of trees to select the most appropriate one. Next, the same
vegetation indices were applied to study the phenological growth of all three groups. The
impact of the rainy season on the trees was analyzed.

P. tomentosa B301 grows under different micro-ecological environments, so the chloro-
phyll produced varies. Additionally, it cannot be excluded that the external differences
were affected by the selected preset points and the orientation of the camera obtaining the
images. This variation may have been caused by the various irrigation methods, meaning
that the P. tomentosa B301 was not able to absorb the nutrients evenly. However, all six se-
lected vegetation indices were able to reflect the phenological growth phenomenon of the
forest. It was found on the basis of comparison that GEI and GCC conformed to the law
of the forest growth. In view of the amplitude, GCC is more appropriate for phenological
studies of tree species. For example, it was found that, with respect to the sensitivity of
the determination of leaf color index on the basis of digital photos, the hue was the most
appropriate color index [34]. In a rubber plantation, measured results indicated that Sgreen
and GEI showed a better relationship than hue and GPP [35]. In addition, some researchers
have indicated that hue is not associated with GPP, and is susceptible to white balance.
Therefore, RCC has been reported to be more suitable for estimating the abscission period
of evergreen forest [36]. Liu et al. [37] applied RCC to trace the phenology of the canopy’s
photosynthesis in the ENF ecosystem, and found it to be more efficient than GCC. Jiakun
Teng et al. [38] surmised that GEI was more suitable for monitoring the seasonal variation
of Robinia pseudoacacia, but GCC was not sensitive to seasonal changes in birch trees [39].
Consistent with our findings, previous studies have shown that the six color indices are
able to reflect the phenological growth period with slight differences, and appropriate
vegetation indices should be selected according to the ecosystem of the tree species studied.

This study found that, due to there being insufficient precipitation in March, the
canopy’s vegetation index of trees at CK (preset point 1) was significantly lower than DIFI
(preset point 3) and BIFI (preset point 5). Due to the large irrigation volume, the tree species
with full furrow irrigation had the fastest growth rate in the leaf budding stage, followed by
DIFI and CK. As the water contents gradually satisfied the growth demand, the irrigation
volume increased, and the trees grew while absorbing nutrients. Therefore, the further
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growth rate would be higher than that of BIFI. This indirectly implies that DIFI is more
advantageous than BIFI, which is supported by the work of others [40,41], who found that
efficient irrigation was able to significantly improve stand growth. Additional studies also
indicate that drip irrigation could improve water use efficiency when compared with other
irrigation methods [42,43]. Before the rainy season began, the tree species at CK (preset
point 1) always had the lowest growth rate. This further shows that sufficient water has
a significant impact on the growth of the trees; therefore, improved irrigation could increase
the productivity of planted forests [44]. In addition, different moisture treatments could
influence soil diseases and insect pests, and therefore changes in vegetation phenology [45].
Fuchun Zhang [46] deemed that the main meteorological factor affecting the woody plant
phenology in China was air temperature, and that precipitation and sunshine have relatively
less impact. Wang Lianxi et al. believed that the temperature was the most important factor
affecting phenological change, but that when water content becomes the stress factor, its
influence on phenology is of great significance. Drought would delay the phenological
period of plant development. When drought occurs, the plant is not able to use the light
and heat, even if they meet the requirements for growth. Under such circumstances, water
has become the main ecological factor affecting plant growth and development [47]. Valdés
et al. [48] analyzed the phenology and soil temperature response in the Hengill geothermal
area, Iceland, and observed that the phenotypic response of phenology toward global
warming may often be the integration of a short-term plastic reaction and a long-term
evolutionary response. Our research results indicate that changes in the phenological cycle
could be reflected by monitoring the canopy vegetation index, and that the same vegetation
index may show different performances under the three irrigation modes, because irrigation
can affect the growth cycle changes in the forest. Therefore, it can be inferred from this study
that sufficient water content can influence the phenological change of tree plantations.

When the precipitation was greater than 60 mm, the growth rate was accelerated
significantly under BIFI (preset point 5), while the growth rate may decrease in DIFI (preset
point 3). In contrast, when the precipitation was lower than 60 mm, the growth rate under
DIFI (preset point 3) was faster than that under BIFI (preset point 5). In the rainy season,
different levels of precipitation may affect the original growth environment. For example,
Chao et al. [49] found that, compared with air temperature, vegetation index was more
sensitive to precipitation. Bai et al. [50] found that precipitation influenced vegetation
density and above-ground biomass. The results of Yang [51] showed that precipitation
could change the soil temperature and salinity, thus affecting vegetation change and the
ecological environment. It was found in this study that precipitation was frequent and
irregular in the later period of the rainy season. CK (preset point 1) had the highest growth
change rate, followed by DIFI (preset point 3) and BIFI (preset point 5). This study showed
that precipitation affects the growth and phenological change of the forest plantations of
P. tomentosa B301, which is consistent with other studies.

Using near-earth remote sensing images with respect to P. tomentosa B301, in sum-
mary: (1) The data of the six vegetation indices was slightly different, and the same
vegetation index was extracted for three different types of cultivation for analysis. On the
basis of comparison, it could be observed that GCC was more aligned to the phenological
growth laws of the species. The vegetation index of the tree species cultivated in three dif-
ferent ways showed various different effects; (2) The changes in phenological growth of
P. tomentosa B301 cultivated using the three different methods were different when analyz-
ing the GCC vegetation index. Sufficient water and different irrigation methods affected
the growth of P. tomentosa B301. It was proved that different irrigation methods directly
affect changes in the growth and phenology of P. tomentosa B301 [52], indicating that the
DIFI trees were more suitable in another aspect for achieving increased production than the
BIFI trees; (3) In the rainy season, precipitation leads to different results for the P. tomentosa
B301 species cultivated in three different ways, where there are different responses with
precipitation, and CK (preset point 1) adapts better to changes in the external environment;
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(4) The phenology of Populus tomentosa B301 can be well monitored using near-earth
remote sensing images

5. Conclusions

With respect to P. tomentosa B301, our research results show that all six vegetation
indices were able to reflect the phenological growth law, but there were slight differences
among them. To represent the growth conditions objectively in the process of phenological
analysis, GCC and GEI were selected to show the seasonal changes in the vegetation.
However, the amplitude of variation in GCC is relatively large, so it was deemed to be
more suitable for accurately studying P. tomentosa B301. Under sufficient water conditions,
the overall vegetation index of P. tomentosa B301 under DIFI (preset point 1) was higher, and
the withering process was relatively short. BIFI (preset point 5) performed rapidly in the
early stage and gradually slowed during the later stage. The amplitude of variation of the
vegetation value was large. This indicates that the irrigation results of DIFI were better than
those of BIFI, and that DIFI was more conducive to the growth of P. tomentosa B301 after
reducing the waste of water resources. Additionally, the irrigation methods exert different
degrees of damage due to diseases and insect pests on P. tomentosa B301. Furthermore, this
indicates that sufficient water is more conducive to the growth and development of planted
forests than rain fed (preset point 1). In the rainy season, the high precipitation could
improve the growth rate of P. tomentosa B301 in the BIFI area, but the growth rate decreased
for this tree species in the DIFI area. Conversely, low precipitation was able to increase the
growth rate of P. tomentosa B301 in the DIFI area. In view of the irregular follow-up and low
precipitation, the tree species under CK (preset point 1) had better development, indicating
that vegetation with rain-fed irrigation (preset point 1) was better able to adapt to changes
in the environment. Overall, precipitation had different impacts on P. tomentosa B301 in the
DIFI and BIFI areas. From the perspective of long-term development, monitoring forest
phenology using near-earth remote sensing images using scientific cultivation modes could
improve productivity.

This study provides corresponding scientific measurements for precision irrigation,
nutrient supply and pest prevention, forms an information system while reducing material
waste and financial cost, provides a feasible way to study the relationship between seasonal
changes in vegetation communities and different health factors, and provides an effective
means to diagnose the seasonal evolution characteristics of artificial forests and the rapid
response of ecosystems to climate change on local, regional and global scales.
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